
ROLL R COVER OPERATION AND CARE INSTRUCTIONS.

4X4 aCCESSORIES

Option 3. 
If your vehicle is fitted with a lock and unlock button to the inside of the drivers door, you may operate the roll cover by 
pressing the lock or unlock button twice within 4 seconds for it to activate opening or closing the roll r cover.

Option 4. 
If your vehicle is optioned with proximity / passive entry, you may operate the roll cover by pressing the lock or unlock 
button twice within 4 seconds for it to activate opening or closing the roll r cover.

Option 5. 
Downloading the HSP app on google play or apple app store, register, and use your credentials to login and sync your 
phone. Once connected you will be able to control your roll r cover even if the car is locked. The app will also let you 
customise your roll r cover, ie you can dim or brighten your light bar fitted to the canister, you can chose how long the roll 
top can stay accessible once the car is unlocked. Or disable/ enable the usability of your factory car key fob.

Operating instructions:

Option 1, Main operation:
Press unlock on vehicle key fob to activate controller.
When vehicle is unlocked the side rail sensor buttons will be active to control.
When vehicle is locked the side rail sensor buttons will be inactive.

Option 2, Using factory key fob to operate:
Pressing unlock twice on the factory key fob within 4 seconds, will activate the roll r cover to open. Pressing lock twice on 
the factory key fob within 4 seconds, will activate the roll r cover to close. To pause, you may press lock or the unlock 
button twice within 4 seconds to for the unit to come to halt in desired position.

Amarok variation which is based on the base model:
Rolling open: Pressing unlock twice on the factory key fob within 4 seconds, will activate the roll r cover to open. 
Rolling close: Pressing lock followed by unlock followed by lock, on the factory key fob within 4 seconds, will activate the 
roll r cover to close. 

Set your vehicle locking system to unlock all doors with one press of the factory remote unlock button.
This setting can be found in your vehicle settings.

Touch & let go to close, 
touch & let go again to pause.

Touch & let go to open, 
touch & let go again to pause.



4X4 aCCESSORIES

Maintenance:
All roll tops require some maintenance, if your S3 roll r covers light is flashing, slowing down, stopping halfway or 3 qtr  way when 
opening it may be time to perform a simple service.

You may ask why it needs servicing or maintenance, to put it in layman's terms there are many moving parts which are exposed 
to outdoor elements. For example when we get constant rain the lubricant that is pre applied to your unit can slowly wash away, 
which will cause it to run slow and or not able to retract correctly.

How to get things back to normal: Remove the canister cover, close the cover to the tailgate, clean debris if any and oil the 
convolute (spiral on each side of the canister)  with supplied Lubex, to show you how easy this is, scan QR code to watch video: 

Maintenance

Lubricant and instructions will come with your unit once installed, 
a very simple 3 steps on how to maintain your unit may be required regularly 
depending on amount of use and the environment used in. 
If you see the shutter slowing down stopping and not retracting all the way or closing all the way. 
Clean the channel the shutter runs on, take canister cover off and clean the inside of the canister, 
including the spiral on each side on the canister. Lubricate the spiral evenly with Lubex provided. 

Care instructions
• All seals to be kept clean.
• Clean tonneau Cover with a mild detergent and water solution
• Do not use abrasive cleaners or solvents
• Do not force close if tub is overloaded.

• Do not stand/sit or rest heavy objects on Roll R cover's shutter.
• Humans or animals are not to be under the closed Roll R cover at any given time.
• Roll R cover is not dust or water tight.
• Do not drive with Roll R cover in open position on dusty environment.
• Do not carry open volatile chemicals with tonneau Cover installed.
• If contact with volatile chemicals occur, clean tonneau with mild detergent and water solution.

IMPORTANT*

*Especially if you are clumsy

NOTE:   Please ensure Lid is kept locked at all times when not being used, for both safety and longevity.

Water / dust, ingress and or overflow
Water ingress or over flow is to be expected to the rear left and right of the roll r shutter ( tailgate end ), This may be due to 
overflow and water tracking back on the water channel and dropping into the tub. Water ingress after a car wash, there are gaps 
and holes  within the tub and tail gate of the ute, using high pressure water hose may cause the water to ingress into the tub.
Dust ingress is expected, there are gaps and holes  within the tub and tail gate of the ute, dust will enter via the holes and gaps. 

LED light bar flashing ?

How to clear Service flash light (to clear the flashing light on the roll r cover canister). When car is unlocked (operating LED lights 
on the touch pad) tap open + close simultaneously twice within 1 second. Pair mode will be entered for 30 seconds and all LED's 
will breathe, once timed out the service light will stop flashing. 


